19″ Responder Standard Oil Containment Boom

What is a 19″ Responder Standard Oil Containment Boom and who is it for?
This Enviro-USA boom is ideal for calm water & light current oil spill applications in protected
marinas, medium & large ponds, canals, lagoons, lakes, waterways, reservoirs and wetlands. The
primary users are contract emergency response companies.
Why use Oil Containment Booms?
Oil containment booms are used in water as a first response to an oil spill or by Spill Response
Contractors to divert, control and maintain an oil spill. Once the spill has been contained the
contractor will then proceed to recuperate and clean up the oil. It is most often used for oil spills in
slow to medium current rivers, bays and of course can also be used on all of the above listed
applications. It is most often used for oil spills in protected ports, inlets, harbors, estuaries,
unprotected marinas, bays, rivers, and of course can also be used on all of the above listed
applications.

Where are 19″ Responder Standard Oil Containment Booms used?
Calm water and slow current oil spill applications, such as:





Protected marinas and unprotected in some cases
Medium & large ponds
Canals
Lagoons






Lakes
Waterways
Reservoirs
Wetlands

Specifications
This Enviro-USA boom is compliant with OPA 90, US Coast Guard – OSRO and ASTM F1523
Guidelines.




Oil Booms are available in 50 and 100 foot sections or any custom length up to 100′.
Numerous sections can easily and quickly be connected together.
Numerous fabrics are available for short or long term deployments.

6” Freeboard & 12” Draft, 22 oz. PVC fabric, ballast chain, ASTM connectors, available with or
without a top tension cable. 19” Oil Containment Boom is the most common used size for first
response and long term oil spill clean-up. Widely used by contract emergency response companies.
Works well in Ports, Marinas, Bays, Harbors, inlets and just about any inland body of water. A top
tension cable is required if the boom is going to encounter strong currents, windy conditions or a lot
of water movement due to boat and recreational activity nearby. The cable will provide greater
tensile strength which will allow the boom to better resist the forces applied.
Enviro-USA’s 19” Protected Port Standard Oil Containment Boom has a top tension cable
thereby providing greater tensile strength.
For a specific spec sheet, please call our office at 321-222-9551.

Free Quote
For a quick quote call our manufacturing plant: (321) 222-9551 or fax us your requirements to:
(321) 206-4563.
As a manufacturer having spent a lot of time in this industry and being very familiar with oil spills
and government requirements for different applications, we strive to manufacture a quality product,
appropriate for the calm water and slow current applications, while keeping cost down to a
minimum. “Enviro-USA Guarantees its Quality and the Lowest Price in the USA”

